3 December 2016

Thank you for your interest in the recently advertised vacancy for a Middle School Science and Digital Technology teacher at Geelong Lutheran College. This position is full-time and ongoing, commencing on Wednesday 25 January, 2017.

Geelong Lutheran College provides a distinctive Christian Education within the Lutheran tradition. The College commenced in 2009 with 57 students from Prep to Year 7. Currently, we have 500 students on our roll from Prep to Year 12, and next year we anticipate an enrolment of approximately 560 students. Ultimately, Geelong Lutheran College will be a P-12 school of approximately 950 students.

The position as currently constructed involves Middle School Science (Years 7-9), Digital Technology (Years 7 and 8) and Christian Studies (Years 8 and 9) classes. However, it may be possible to reconfigure this role to Science and Digital Technology only. Nonetheless, applicants who are willing and able to teach Christian Studies in addition to Science and Digital Technology will be favourably considered.

Please write a letter of application that (i) addresses the Key Selection Criteria, and (ii) provide your CV nominating three referees (one pastoral/personal and two professional). Applications will need to be received by 4pm on Wednesday, December 14. Applications will be acknowledged, shortlisted for interviewing and unsuccessful applicants notified at the end of the recruitment.

Again thank you for your interest in our College.

Yours in Christ

Dr Barry Krueger
HEAD OF SCHOOL